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Efficient Address Book Free Crack + Keygen

- A standalone address book,
with a clean design - Supports
new contacts from emails and
online services - Track notes,
profile and notes on one person
- Easy to import contacts from
emails or online services - Fast
file access - Make notes on the
contact and let the software
automatically store their notes -
Create groups and contacts that
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can be filtered - Available as a
portable application - Add
custom fields for each contact -
Possibility to add contact email
aliases - Possibility to tag
contacts - Possibility to sort
contacts - Possibility to send
messages - Possibility to run
from USB memory stick -
Possibility to export contacts to
vCard and CSV file - Support
for multiple user profiles -
Support for multiple address
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book folders - Drag and drop
address book contacts to folders
- Support for address book with
country code - Support for
searching and sorting of
contacts - Drag and drop
contacts to a group - Quick
search - You can make any
contact have a birthday
reminder - Birthday reminder
options - Birthday reminder
options - Birthday reminder
options - Birthday reminder
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options - Birthday reminder
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Efficient Address Book Free Keygen [Win/Mac]

Please use KEYMACRO full
version to enjoy the best
software experience. KeyMacro
Free version offers basic and
limited functions. All users are
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recommended to use the full
version for better performance.
[$]KeyMacro can be
downloaded from: Full
KeyMacro: What's New
[$]KeyMacro 7.0.0.0 Release.
*** Fix the problem of
"MacBook Pro" with Spyware
*** Fixed the problem of some
file is missing [$]KeyMacro
6.0.0.0 Release. *** Fix the
problem of file being
overwritten by "MacBook Pro"
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*** Fix the problem of
"MacBook Pro" with Spyware
[$]KeyMacro 5.0.0.0 Release.
*** Fix the problem of file
being overwritten by "MacBook
Pro" *** Fix the problem of
"MacBook Pro" with Spyware
[$]KeyMacro 4.0.0.0 Release.
*** Fix the problem of
"MacBook Pro" with Spyware
*** Support Edit Mode for new
contacts. [$]KeyMacro 3.0.0.0
Release. *** Add the Text
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Search function. *** Add the
Contact Re-Orden function.
*** Add the New Group
function. *** Fix the problems
of "MacBook Pro" and
"MacBook Air". [$]KeyMacro
2.0.0.0 Release. *** Fix the
problem of "MacBook Pro" and
"MacBook Air". *** Support
Edit Mode for new contacts.
[$]KeyMacro 1.0.0.0 Release.
*** Add the Picture Browsing
function. *** Add the Full
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Name display function.
[$]KeyMacro 0.6.0.0 Release.
*** Improve the Data
Synchronization function ***
Add the "Owning Groups"
function [$]KeyMacro 0.5.0.0
Release. *** Add the "Copying
to Group" function
[$]KeyMacro 0.4.0.0 Release.
*** Add the "Copy to
77a5ca646e
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Efficient Address Book Free Crack + Activation Code For Windows [Latest 2022]

Efficient Address Book Free is
an address book application
that allows you to store contact
information in a
straightforward, elegant
environment and easily identify
them. The software allows you
to create comprehensive
profiles for each individual
contact, in which to include
addresses, pictures, birthdays
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and comments. Customizable
address book Efficient Address
Book Free is a digital contact
book which allows you to store
and organize information about
the people you collaborate with.
The software enables you to
create detailed profiles for each
of them, then consult the file at
any time. You may customize
the program’s display area by
adding or removing data
columns. The software allows
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you to browse through the list
of contacts and preview
important information such as
telephone numbers or email
addresses. Alternatively, you
may extend the types of data
that you can preview by adding
extra fields. Selecting any
contact displays their full
profile in the dedicated area, so
all you need to do is scroll
down and view the piece of
information you seek. Easily
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edit profiles Efficient Address
Book Free allows you to
quickly add or edit any contact
profile, from the command
buttons at the top of the
window. The contact’s file
opens in a separate, catalog like
window, which you may edit.
The data is organized by
General, Personal details,
Photos and the Comments
section. You may thus add
details, such as preferred
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salutation, birthday,anniversary,
hobbies, specialty, nicknames
or assistant’s phone number.
Moreover, you may set
reminders for their birthday
and anniversary. The last tab
includes a text editor which
allows you to add a detailed
commentary. You may move on
to the next or previous entry in
the address book using the
dedicated arrows. Effective
searching engine Efficient
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Address Book Free offers you a
powerful searching function
which allows you to set a wide
range of criteria. The
application allows you to set
two conditions which can be
applied alternatively or
together, based on text and time
fields. Any of the data fields
can be used as a searching
criteria, in order to quickly
identify the contact you are
looking for. NOTE: For
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additional functions (Connect
to Server, Owning Groups,
Copy to Group, Edit Mode,
Browse Mode, Table View,
Card View, Spelling Options,
Add New Group, Add
Attachment, Add File Link,
Add Contact Custom Fields),
you can try Efficient Address
Book. Efficient Address Book
Free Related Software Efficient
Address Book Free Categories
Popular Software Blog
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Management Software

What's New In?

Address Book is a convenient
program that allows you to
organize, view, edit and share
contacts information. You can
add contacts, view contact
information, delete, sort and
delete multiple contacts at the
same time. You can view
contact information either by
contact list or contact cards.
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You can use address book as an
address book and organizer to
keep track of personal contacts,
as well as as a card organizer to
keep track of the important
things in life. Address Book
integrates with other programs
through DDE (Drag-and-Drop).
Business Address Book is a
comprehensive and easy-to-use
application designed to help
you track contacts information.
It helps you store, view and edit
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contact information that is
cross-platform compatible and
easily shareable with other
contacts in the system. Full-
featured, yet extremely easy to
use. Easy to create new contacts
or to import contacts from MS
Word or from Excel. Address
Book will help you: - store,
manage and import contact
information - easily search and
sort contacts - view contact
information using contact lists
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or contact cards - share contacts
via DDE, email, FTP and other
programs - quickly add or
modify contact information -
preview and edit contact
information - tag contacts based
on various criteria Address
Book is a smart, compact, and
simple solution for managing
your contacts information. It is
100% cross-platform
compatible with Windows, Mac
OS X and Linux. In addition,
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you can export your contact
information as a CSV file.
Business Address Book
Description: Business Address
Book is a comprehensive and
easy-to-use application
designed to help you track
contacts information. It helps
you store, view and edit contact
information that is cross-
platform compatible and easily
shareable with other contacts in
the system. Full-featured, yet
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extremely easy to use. Faster
and easier search Search by
contact, contact groups or
contact tag. Search by tags,
categories or subjects. Search
with regular expression. Option
to allow only exact match on
first name. Find similar
contacts based on tags,
categories or subjects. Find
similar contacts based on other
field values, such as contact
date, contact number or
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location. Include multiple
criteria in one search. Sort
contacts by any criteria. Sort
contacts in a variety of ways.
Search in a contact list. Search
on any field. Multiple file
support You can save the
contact list to a file. Search
results are saved to a file.
Create groups to keep related
contacts together. Import
contacts from multiple file
formats: MS Word, Excel,
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CSV, LDIF, CSV and more.
Export contacts to CSV or MS
Word You can customize the
interface. Share your contacts
by using email, DDE, FTP,
HTTP and more. New features
in this version: Add contact.
Add group. New contact view.
Delete contact. Organize
contacts
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System Requirements For Efficient Address Book Free:

*Windows 10 (64bit)
*Minimum Dual Core Intel
CPU *Minimum 4GB RAM
*1.4GHz or higher
Recommended *NVIDIA
graphics card *DirectX 9.0c
compatible *Minimum:1.5GB
free HDD space* *1.7GB free
HD space *Full screen
resolution of 1280 x 1024*
*Minimum: DirectX 9.0c
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compatible video card*
*DirectX 10 or higher
recommended*
*Minimum:1.7GB free HD
space
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